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“No reform is more critical to closing the nation's shameful achievement gap than boosting the
quality of teachers in high‐poverty schools.” Chancellor Klein, Houston Chronicle, February 20,
2010.
“Poor and minority students will never get their fair share of educational opportunity—and are
far more likely to lead unsuccessful lives—until administrators and political leaders commit to
fundamentally changing the way teachers are recruited, rewarded, and retained.” Chancellor
Klein, “Transforming the Teaching Profession,” Huffington Post, May 8, 2009.
Improved outcomes for children have been the oft‐stated goal of the reforms that characterize the last
eight years of education policy in New York City (NYC)—collectively known as the Children First reform
movement. From the outset, Children First reforms have targeted classroom teaching as an important
mechanism by which to improve student achievement. Many of the reforms have specifically addressed
the recruitment, assignment, development, and evaluation of teachers in an effort to improve teaching
quality. In addition, there have been a variety of new and altered policies affecting resource allocation
to schools, school leadership, accountability systems, school supports, school curriculum, and even
school buildings. The intent of these policies, at least in part, has been to create incentives and an
environment that lead to improved teaching.
A main focus of the Children First reforms has been to grant schools increased autonomy in exchange
for increased accountability for outcomes. Over time, principals were given authority over hiring, staff
development, and budget allocations, and then held more accountable for improved student outcomes.
As part of the reform, the New York City Department of Education (DOE) has also put in place a common
curriculum in ELA and mathematics (first required, and now available as a resource) and structures and
policies to build capacity of staff and leaders throughout the system. Specifically, for teachers, Children
First has established new policies and structures to improve teacher recruitment and assignment, school
working conditions and teacher retention, and teacher evaluation processes and supports for
improvement. Attention to these elements shows awareness of the labor market forces that prior
research has identified as important for teacher quality. For example, recruitment efforts can
meaningfully change the pool of teacher candidates,3 and working conditions strongly influence
teachers’ decisions about whether to stay in a particular teaching job.4 However, while there is ample
evidence concerning the general dynamics of teacher workforces, little research provides evidence on
the effectiveness of the specific interventions used to improve teaching in New York City. The evidence
that is available suggests that the DOE initiatives have met with some success.
In this chapter we describe the policies of the DOE that intended to directly and indirectly improve the
quality and effectiveness of teachers. Our intent is to assess whether these Children First policies made
a difference in student outcomes. To accomplish this we utilize existing research to evaluate the
potential effectiveness of these strategies, and we identify policies for which evidence is currently weak.
Two of the authors of this chapter have worked with colleagues over the last eight years to explore the
implications of a number of policies intended to improve the quality of teachers and teaching in NYC
schools. A good portion of this chapter includes a summary of this work. That research employed data
from a variety of sources, but primarily relied upon individual‐level data on teachers and students in NYC
from 2000 through 2008. In addition, we integrate similar research by other authors. Whenever
possible, we employ research that links policies related to teachers and teaching to their effects on
student achievement. As a result, this chapter differs from the others in this volume in that we primarily
synthesize existing research. We begin by describing the environment for teachers and teaching in New
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York City prior to 2002. We then review the reforms undertaken as part of Children First and the
evidence of the effectiveness of these reforms. We conclude with a discussion of the overall approach.
BACKGROUND
In the years leading up to 2002, the environment for teacher recruitment and retention in New York City
was bleak. Much of New York City's difficulty in teacher recruitment is evidenced by the statistic that
from at least as early as 1995–96 through 2001–02 roughly half of all new teachers were temporarily
licensed (uncertified).5 The proportion of uncertified teachers in NYC was far greater than in any other
school district in New York State and likely greater than most districts nationally. Other measures of
teacher qualifications were also notably weak. For example, 25% of newly hired teachers in 1999–2000
had failed the New York State certification exam on the first taking, 26% had attended undergraduate
institutions rated by Barrons as uncompetitive, and, on average, newly hired teachers had average math
and verbal SAT scores of 466 and 477, respectively.6 (These averages do mask great diversity within New
York’s teaching workforce, as many new teachers had strong academic ability and preparation.) These
statistics do not necessarily imply that these newly hired teachers were not strong teachers—the
relationship between teachers’ background characteristics and their effectiveness is weak. However,
they do raise flags concerning the ability of the district to attract and hire more qualified teachers.
Weak teacher recruitment and retention policies and practices have important implications, especially
for poor, nonwhite, and low‐achieving children. Within school districts like New York City, teacher
salaries vary only modestly, if at all, depending on school working conditions. Therefore, schools with
disproportionate shares of poor, nonwhite, and low‐achieving students struggle to attract effective
teachers. Table 1 describes how teaching qualifications were distributed by the free lunch status of their
students across New York City elementary schools in 2000. Although the average qualifications of
teachers in the least poor schools are not impressive, they are consistently better than those of teachers
in the schools with high concentrations of poor students. As one example, only 4% of teachers were
uncertified in the 10% of elementary schools with the lowest percentage of poor children. In contrast,
over 20% of the teachers in the poorest decile of schools were uncertified. Similar differences exist for
most of the other qualification measures.
New York City also had a weak record of teacher retention, especially in the most challenging schools
and among their most qualified teachers. For example, between 1996 and 2002 only 20% of new
teachers in the top quartile on the certification exam left high‐achieving schools following their first
year, but 34% of those teaching in low‐achieving schools left after one year. By contrast, 14% of teachers
in the bottom quartile on the certification exam left high‐achieving schools after one year, and 17% left
low‐achieving schools.7 Thus, while it is likely that many New York City schools were staffed by able
teachers, it is equally likely that many schools, especially those serving students most in need of strong
teachers, were not.
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Table 1: Qualifications of Teachers by Percentage of Students Eligible for Free Lunch in Schools in Which They Taught in 2000*

Teacher Attribute

Lowest
10%

>10th to 25th
percentile

3rd quartile

>75th to 90th
percentile

2nd quartile

Highest 10%

Percent with less than 3 years of NYC
teaching experience

14.7%

18.6%

20.8%

22.9%

25.1%

25.4%

Percent who failed Liberal Arts and
Science Certification Test on first
attempt

12.2%

16.8%

23.5%

29.6%

35.3%

34.2%

Percent who attended least
competitive undergraduate
institutions

23.5%

22.9%

23.5%

25.3%

27.5%

27.4%

SAT verbal score

506

487

481

472

465

461

SAT math score

490

477

468

461

451

447

Average expenditures per pupil (real
2005 dollars, using CPI)

$8,002

$8,335

$8,338

$8,738

$9,093

$9,479

Percent eligible for free lunch

21.6%

50.4%

67.6%

81.6%

90.5%

96.3%

* Source: D. Boyd, H. Lankford, S. Loeb, J. Rockoff, and J. Wyckoff, “The Narrowing Gap in New York City Teacher Qualifications and its
Implications for Student Achievement in High Poverty Schools,” Journal of Policy Analysis and Management 27, no. 4 (2008): 793–818.
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These patterns in teacher qualifications and attrition rates are, at least in part, the result of structural
features—including regulations, policies and processes—that influence the overall supply of teachers to
New York City and the distribution of those teachers across schools. In the years leading up to 2002,
these structures often worked against the development of a highly qualified and effective teaching
workforce. Below we discuss four of these features:


Teacher compensation



School working conditions



Recruitment and transfer systems



Teacher evaluation and supports for improvement

Teacher Compensation
In 2000, the salary for starting teachers with a BA was $33,186 ($40,303 when adjusted for inflation to
2008). Real salaries at nearly all steps in the schedule remained relatively flat during the 1990s and were
somewhat lower than they had been in 1989. In 2000, starting salaries in New York City were about 20%
lower than the average starting salaries in the New York City suburban school districts at that time. The
differential for experienced teachers was even greater. In addition, the differential between real teacher
salaries in NYC and its suburbs had grown for both novice and experienced teachers since 1989.8 Thus,
for the 12 years prior to 2002, teacher salaries in New York City lagged inflation and lagged salaries paid
by suburban competitors, disadvantaging recruitment and retention efforts.
School Working Conditions
Teachers value working conditions other than salary, both in their initial search for schools9 and in job
retention.10 A variety of research, including surveys of teachers as well as analyses of teachers’ job
market decisions, suggests that three components of working conditions are particularly important—the
attributes of students, school leadership, and the supports for teachers.11 While the salary schedules for
teachers were constant across schools within New York City, schools clearly differed in their student
populations. Since most teachers have been shown to appear to prefer teaching higher‐achieving
students, schools serving lower‐achieving students were at a disadvantage. Similarly, to the extent that
higher‐quality school leaders disproportionately served in higher achieving schools,12 schools with low‐
performing students were at an additional disadvantage in attracting and retaining teachers (since the
quality of school leadership affected teachers’ job decisions). An important piece of evidence as to the
inadequate level of resources in some NYC schools comes from the Campaign for Fiscal Equity v. State of
New York court case. In 2001 New York's highest court found that educational resources were not
evenly distributed across New York City’s schools and not adequate for a sound basic education.
Teacher Recruitment and Retention
Prior to 2002, the DOE employed a byzantine set of rules and policies regulating teacher recruitment
and retention and an inefficient, paper‐based means of processing transactions. As a result, New York
City, like many large urban districts, was losing qualified teacher candidates because they were not given
job offers until late August, and then they often still were not sure of their school assignment.13
Prior to 2005, New York City teacher transfers occurred under what is commonly called a seniority‐
based transfer policy. These polices provide teachers who have certification in the relevant license area
1
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priority in application queues, based on their years of experience. They also allow "excessed" teachers
(those displaced from their positions because of falling school enrollments, budget declines,
programmatic changes, or school closures) to "bump," or displace, less senior teachers in other schools.
School leaders often then have little control over which teachers taught in their school. In addition, the
net effect of this system of transfers and excessing is that vacancies do not emerge until late in the
summer, well after many qualified candidates have taken other positions.
The transfer policy in New York City prior to 2005 was not a pure seniority‐based system, however, and
allowed some schools to work around the regulations in their hiring processes. Specifically, as part of
the 1995 collective bargaining agreement, schools were given the annual option of determining transfer
hiring by a hiring committee composed of a group of teachers and the principal. Schools could opt into
this “School‐Based Option” based on a favorable vote of UFT members in that school. The bargaining
agreement specifically notes that "...a less experienced applicant may be selected if the committee
determines that the application possesses extraordinary qualifications." This process was used in filling
all teacher vacancies in schools opting into the School‐Based Option and was an important first step
toward the elimination of seniority‐based transfers, which would be part of the 2005 bargaining
agreement. From 2004 to 2006, 35% of schools opted to adopt the School‐Based Option.14
Even in schools subject to seniority‐based transfers, not all transfers were based on seniority. In the
non‐School‐Based‐Option schools, regulations governed the definition of vacancies and the mechanisms
by which those vacancies could be filled. At least half of all vacancies were subject to seniority‐based
transfers;15 the remaining hires, though, were not posted on vacancy lists but were filled through other
arrangements, often word‐of‐mouth networks. Thus energetic principals could find ways to hire some
teachers based on criteria other than seniority. Less energetic principals or those new to the system,
typically leading schools whose students were disproportionately poor and low performing, had more
difficulty locating and hiring effective teachers.
Teacher Evaluation and Accountability
The Bloomberg/Klein administration increased the focus of the NYC school system on student
achievement and developed accountability policies to increase effort toward these goals at the
classroom level. Prior to Bloomberg/Klein, in 2000, the New York State Board of Regents adopted an
accountability system that established school performance standards based upon student test scores on
elementary, middle, and high school exams. Failure to meet the standards triggered a mandatory
planning process for the school. Continued failure to meet the standard resulted in designation as a
school in need of improvement and could lead to designation as a School Under Registration Review
(SURR). Poor performance by a SURR school could result in its dissolution. These provisions augmented
the school report card system that had been in place since 1998–99. These performance and
accountability standards were generally seen as tough;16 however, unlike some states, New York had no
direct consequences for principals or teachers, and only the lowest‐performing schools ever received a
SURR designation. As a result, the incentives created by this accountability system were muted for
school‐level personnel.
As an indication of the relatively weak accountability consequences for teachers, fewer than 2% were
denied tenure in New York City,17 and the process to remove incompetent teachers was extraordinarily
time consuming and uncertain, deterring many principals from initiating such actions.18 Many teachers
likely held themselves to high standards and many principals may well have worked with teachers to
identify strengths, weaknesses, and plans for improvement, but there was little systematic attention
paid to measuring and improving teacher quality.
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New York City was by no means unique in the human resource challenges it faced. Nor was it alone in
crafting responses to these issues. A few superintendents, with the support of national organizations
such as The New Teacher Project, Teach for America, and the Broad Foundation, had begun to
undertake new initiatives to address these challenges in other urban districts. These initiatives included
developing alternative recruitment and preparation routes for teachers; restructuring hiring, transfer,
and assignment policies; and strengthening induction and other professional development programs.19
THE CHILDREN FIRST AGENDA FOR IMPROVING TEACHER QUALITY
While the prior administrations in New York City Department of Education made some progress
addressing the teacher workforce issues outlined above, the Children First reform agenda developed a
strategic approach to changing the regulations, policies, and practices to allow the DOE to recruit and
retain more effective teachers, especially in classrooms with poor, nonwhite, and low‐achieving
students. The changes that occurred during the last eight years may have been part of a grand vision
originating with the initial development of the Children First reform effort. Alternatively, they may
represent an evolution of strategies and tactics resulting from experience during the rolling out of
Children First. Regardless, what has emerged is a series of initiatives that together make up a coherent
approach for improving the quality of teachers and teaching in New York City.
With respect to the Children First reform effort, the DOE views its responsibility as (1) ensuring a pool of
qualified teachers through alternative certification routes, higher salaries and other financial incentives,
and better (and eventually research‐based) screening of prospective candidates; (2) creating a cadre of
school leaders who have the skills to select, develop, evaluate, and manage teachers; (3) providing these
leaders with the tools they need for effective human capital management, including altered transfer
regulations, online placement posting and application tools, and support for beginning and veteran
teachers; 4) improving the working conditions in schools by altering resource allocations, providing
schools with access to important supports, and by closing a large number of schools judged to be
particularly ineffective and opening more than 400 smaller schools; and 5) holding schools and their
leaders accountable for improvements in student outcomes. The DOE reform efforts with respect to
teacher quality evolved over the years: as with other Children First initiatives, the DOE held tight central
control of human capital activities in the early years and then, as the necessary expertise and supports
were developed, devolved control and responsibility to the schools. Taken together these reforms
created the flexibility, capacity, and incentives for principals to alter the teaching workforce to improve
student achievement.
Many of the rules and policies governing teachers have been determined by the bargaining process
between the DOE and the United Federation of Teachers (UFT) and were agreed upon in various DOE‐
UFT contracts. Some of these policies, and others that have been proposed but not yet codified in
bargaining agreements, have been a source of disagreement between the district and the union. We
make no attempt to describe these debates or the motivation behind the positions of the DOE or the
union. Rather we describe the policies and, when available, the evidence of their effects.
Assessing the extent to which the Children First reforms led to improved quality of teachers and
teaching in New York City presents challenges. Most of these reforms were either initiated
simultaneously throughout New York City, or targeted to specific schools to address particular problems.
As a result, there are few good counterfactuals with which to compare the reforms. Pre/post
comparisons, while suggestive, are often confounded by other changes that occurred simultaneously,
such as policies associated with the implementation of NCLB or more general economic changes
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affecting the supply of teachers. In addition, separating the effects of one reform from those of others
occurring simultaneously is also difficult. For example, isolating the effects on the distribution and
retention of teachers resulting from the substantial increases in teacher compensation from the effects
of the open market reforms is extraordinarily difficult because both were rolled out over roughly the
same period of time throughout NYC. Thus, clean evaluations of individual policies, or even separating
these policies from the effects of state and federal initiatives, is problematic. Nonetheless, while we are
unaware of any studies that attempt to comprehensively examine the effects of the Children First
reforms on teacher quality, there are several studies that employ rigorous and systematic analysis to
examine the effect of the various aspects of reforms on teachers and students. Most of these studies are
best described as descriptive, and some are highly suggestive, but very few provide direct causal
estimations.
In the next section we describe in more detail the policy changes in New York City intended to affect the
attractiveness of teaching positions, the recruitment and retention of teachers, and the assessment and
development of teaching talent. We summarize existing evidence on the success of these initiatives at
improving student outcomes.
Teacher Compensation
Teacher recruitment and retention were facilitated by increasing teacher salaries. Salaries for a teacher
with a BA and no prior experience increased by over 35% from 2000 to 2008, so that by 2008 starting
salaries were $45,530. This translates to a 13% increase after adjusting for inflation.20 Teachers
throughout the salary schedule received similar or slightly smaller percentage increases. These salary
increases net of inflation made New York City somewhat more competitive with neighboring suburban
districts.
In addition to salary increases, the DOE used other financial incentives to attract new and veteran
teachers to work in high‐need schools and shortage subject areas such as mathematics, science and
special education. For example, the Housing Support Program, started in 2006, offers up to $15,000 to
experienced mathematics, science, and special education teachers employed outside of New York City
who agree to teach for at least 3 years in the city's high‐need schools. Started in 2008, the School‐wide
Performance Bonus Program offers teachers in high‐need schools bonuses equivalent to $3,000 per full‐
time teacher based on their school’s ability to meet performance targets and improve student
achievement. In 2006, the DOE introduced the Lead Teacher Program, which provides teachers
identified as excellent with a $10,000 supplement to mentor and coach other teachers. Lead Teacher
status is determined by a variety of attributes, including a record of outstanding classroom teaching,
improving student achievement, working successfully with students with greatest needs, and developing
and facilitating effective professional development.21 Finally, the Conversion Program provides tuition
reimbursement, at the City University of New York tuition rate, to New York State teachers who are
certified in non‐shortage areas so that they can become certified and teach in designated shortage areas
in NYC schools.
These NYC‐initiated programs added to programs administered in all New York districts by the state’s
department of education. For example, the Teachers of Tomorrow Program, a state initiative begun in
2000, offers newly hired certified teachers the opportunity to earn a tax‐free grant of $3,400 for each
year of satisfactory service (up to 4 years) if they teach in qualifying high‐need schools.
These DOE compensation policies have not been evaluated in a systematic way. We are unaware of any
evaluations of the large increases in salaries or of the several programs targeted to attracting teachers
4
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to schools with poor and low‐achieving students (and retaining those teachers). A notable exception is
the school‐wide bonus program that was evaluated in the first year of implementation, when eligible
schools were randomly assigned to treatment or control. A study found that the incentives made little
difference in student achievement in mathematics or in student, parent, or teacher evaluations of the
learning environment. However, the program had only been in effect for three months when the
outcome measures were collected.22
Some of the work described below cannot be isolated from at least some of the compensation policies
(e.g., the analysis of teacher recruitment efforts on student achievement).23 In addition, prior research
suggests that higher salaries can improve both the supply of new teachers and the retention of existing
teachers,24 implying that these played a role in the improved teacher qualifications.
Teacher Recruitment
Since 2000 the DOE has initiated two substantial efforts to improve its teacher recruitment policies and
practices. First, following a state policy change requiring all classroom teachers to be certified, the DOE
developed the New York City Teaching Fellows program. Second, the DOE altered its recruitment
processes, including its selection model and timing of offers.
More Qualified Teachers
In 1998 the New York State Board of Regents passed a regulation abolishing temporary licenses for
uncertified teachers, effective September 1, 2003. In 2000, the Regents created alternative certification
routes that would allow school districts to hire teachers participating in approved alternative
preparation programs as long as they are able to pass required teacher certification exams. In response
to these changes, the DOE collaborated with The New Teacher Project to develop the New York City
Teaching Fellows program, and in 2000 selected its first cohort of fellows, who became teachers in the
fall of that year. The Teaching Fellows Program is highly selective, often attracting early career changers.
In 2008, the program attracted 19,000 applicants, of whom about one third were invited for interviews
and 15% were selected to join the program.
During the summer prior to teaching, teaching fellows participate in a 7‐week intensive pre‐service
training program that includes university and DOE‐developed coursework, and student teaching in the
city’s summer schools. Teaching fellows are assigned to a master's degree program in one of several
colleges and universities across NYC based on the location of their school and their subject area. The
DOE pays for approximately 60% of the tuition for the master's degree programs. In the fall, teaching
fellows enter the job market, but take positions primarily in high‐need schools (primarily in the Bronx
and central Brooklyn) and in high‐need subject areas, including mathematics, science, bilingual
education, Spanish, and special education. The DOE‐designed "Math Immersion" program within the
Teaching Fellows program helps career changers meet New York State certification requirements in
math education, and in most years supplies roughly 50% of all new math teachers in NYC middle and
high schools.25 In 2008, 25% of math teachers, 20% of special education teachers, and 28% of Spanish
bilingual and English as a Second Language teachers in the NYC schools had entered the system through
the Teaching Fellows program.
Figure 1 shows the rather remarkable changes in the pathways for newly hired teachers in New York City
that resulted from this set of changes. In the 1999–2000 school year, over 50% of all new teachers were
uncertified, 35% entered teaching from traditional teacher preparation programs, and the Teaching
Fellows program had not been created. By 2003–04, fewer than 5% of teachers lacked a valid teaching
5
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certificate, 44% had attended a traditional teacher preparation program, 34% were teaching fellows,
and about 5% were Teach for America Corps (TFA) members.
Figure 1: Number of 1st Year New York City Teachers by Pathway, 1998‐2008
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CR: College Recommended, traditional teacher preparation
TF: New York City Teaching Fellows
TFA: Teach for America (included in TL/MTL prior to 2001)
IE: Individual Evaluation, transcript review by NYSED
TL/MTL: Temporary License/Modified Temporary License, uncertified

The transformation in the pathways of teachers represented a dramatic shift in NYC’s approach to the
recruitment and selection of teachers. As shown in Table 2, the qualifications of teachers in the schools
with the greatest proportion of poor students improved dramatically between 2000 and 2005, resulting
primarily from the changes in teacher recruitment, especially the selection of teaching fellows. As a
result, the gap in teaching qualifications between low‐ and high‐poverty schools substantially declined
across all measures of qualifications. Teaching fellows and TFA teachers have test scores and academic
experiences that are, on average, stronger than those of other teachers, and substantially stronger than
the temporary license teachers they replaced. For example, in 2005 newly hired teaching fellows and
TFA teachers had average math SAT scores of 541, while newly hired teachers from traditional teacher
preparation programs averaged 493. In 2002, newly hired temporarily licensed teachers averaged 460
on the math SAT, which is 80% of a standard deviation below the mean of the teaching fellows and TFA
teachers who replaced them.26,27
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Table 2: Average School Qualifications of Teachers by Student Poverty, 2000 and 2005*
2000

2005

Change from 2000 to 2005

Lowest
10%

Highest
10%

Gap:
Highest
10% ‐
Lowest
10%

% with less than 3 years
of NYC teaching
experience

14.7%

25.4%

10.7%

15.1%

21.7%

6.6%

0.4%

‐3.7%

‐4.1%

% who failed LAST exam
on first attempt

12.2%

34.2%

22.0%

13.4%

24.7%

11.3%

1.2%

‐9.5%

‐10.7%

% who attended least
competitive
undergraduate
institutions

23.5%

27.4%

3.9%

26.7%

24.3%

‐2.4%

3.2%

‐3.1%

‐6.3%

SAT verbal score

506

461

‐45

503

485

‐18

‐3

23

‐26

SAT math score

490

447

‐43

495

471

‐23

5

24

‐19

Lowes
t 10%

Highes
t 10%

Gap:
Highest
10% ‐
Lowest
10%

Lowes
t 10%

Highest
10%

Change
in Gap

* Source: D. Boyd, H. Lankford, S. Loeb, J. Rockoff, and J. Wyckoff,, “The Narrowing Gap in New York City Teacher Qualifications and its
Implications for Student Achievement in High Poverty Schools,” Journal of Policy Analysis and Management 27, no. 4 (2008): 793–818.
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Changes made to teacher recruitment practices are the most studied components of the Children First
reforms’ approach to improving teacher quality. Several studies have compared the effectiveness of
New York City teachers as measured by statistical estimation of the value added by various teacher
preparation pathways.28 Although there are some modest differences in analysis results, the pathways
studies consistently find that teachers entering through Teaching Fellows or TFA become more effective
than the uncertified teachers they replace and typically as effective as the traditionally certified
teachers. In middle school math TFA teachers appear to be more effective than either traditionally
certified teachers or teaching fellows, while both TFA teachers and teaching fellows are slightly less
effective in elementary reading. Finally, consistent with the design of the program, TFA teachers in New
York City have much higher attrition than either teaching fellows or traditionally prepared teachers,
reducing net value‐added gains in simulations that account for teacher retention.29
A study of the Teaching Fellows Math Immersion program30 found that Math Immersion teachers had
stronger academic qualifications (e.g., SAT scores and licensure exam scores) than their traditional‐
teacher‐preparation peers, although they had weaker qualifications than math teachers from Teach for
America. This study also found that Math Immersion fellows taught in some of the most challenging
classrooms in New York City. In this respect, the program has succeeded in attracting large numbers of
teachers with stronger academic backgrounds to teach in high‐need schools. However, despite stronger
general academic qualifications, Math Immersion teachers were responsible for slightly smaller gains in
math achievement for middle school math students than were traditional‐teacher‐preparation teachers,
although in some cases these differences were not statistically significant. In addition, both Math
Immersion teachers and traditionally prepared teachers demonstrated substantially smaller gains than
Teach for America teachers.
Boyd et al.31 explore the overall effects of changes in teacher qualifications between 2000 and 2005 on
student achievement. As described in Table 2, between 2000 and 2005 the gap in teacher qualifications
between the most and least poor schools in NYC substantially narrowed. Most of this gap‐narrowing
resulted from changes in the characteristics of newly hired teachers, and was largely driven by the
virtual elimination of newly hired uncertified teachers, coupled with an influx of teachers with strong
academic backgrounds in the Teaching Fellows program and Teach for America.32
The improvements in teacher qualifications, especially among the poorest schools, appear to have
resulted in improved student achievement. Based on estimates from value‐added models, researchers
found that improvements in the observable qualifications of teachers resulted in average achievement
improvement for students in the poorest decile of schools of .03 standard deviations, about half the
estimated difference in outcomes between students being taught by a first‐year teacher and students
being taught by a second‐year teacher. If limited to teachers in their first or second year of teaching,
where changes in qualifications are greatest, the gain equaled two‐thirds of the first‐year experience
effect.33 The authors suggest that even greater achievement gains are possible if the DOE can recruit
more teachers with strong qualifications. However, this research does not account for aspects of the
reforms beyond readily measured teacher qualifications, and ends in 2005. There is also evidence from
NYC that selecting teachers based on content knowledge, cognitive ability, certain personality traits,
self‐efficacy, and scores on a commercially available teacher selection instrument can produce modest
achievement gains in students.34
Recruitment processes and timing
As part of Children First, the DOE created an array of hiring tools to facilitate the matching of new
teachers and schools. For example, an online search system, the New Teacher Finder tool, allows
1
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principals to post requests for resumes and review applications and Teacher Insight Interview
responses for prospective teachers who have passed the central screening process. The district also
hosts job fairs for candidates and schools.
When reviewing applications, recruiters from the Office of Teacher Recruitment and Quality look for
candidates who demonstrate the background, skills, and attitudes likely to make them effective
teachers. This central screening process is focused especially on teachers eligible to teach in shortage
areas (including math, science, special education, Spanish, ESL, and bilingual education) or willing to
teach in hard‐to‐staff areas of the city. The most qualified applicants, based on the district's selection
rubrics, are interviewed, and until 2009, if they were judged to have strong potential to be effective
teachers, were offered "central commitments"—a guarantee of employment within the NYC public
school system with certain terms and conditions. Until the fiscal crisis of 2009, Teaching Fellows, TFA
members were also guaranteed jobs in the NYC school system. All new teachers with commitments
from the DOE needed to find their own positions, although Teaching Fellows were assigned to search
within specific Boroughs to focus job search. Since 2009, when a hiring freeze was imposed, DOE has
not made hiring commitments. However, the Office of Teacher Recruitment and Quality at DOE
designates a small group of teachers as TRQ Select, similar to "central commitments" and provides
them preferential listing in its New Teacher Finder database. The New Teacher Finder is a searchable
database of qualified teacher applicants who have met basic screening criteria that principals may
employ to search when hiring teachers. Because searches could yield the names of many candidates,
the system returns the TRQ Select, Teaching Fellows and TFA corps members at the beginning of the
list.35
The DOE made several changes to address the frequent loss of talented new teacher applicants due to
late hiring. First, budgets are now determined in the spring, enabling schools to determine how many
new positions they might have open the following school year. Second, hiring of new teachers is no
longer delayed until after transferring and excessed teachers are placed. The DOE has established a
timeframe, generally April through early August, for teachers seeking transfers to search for jobs.
Schools can hire new teachers during this same time period. Excessed teachers can be hired following
the April to August window as well as during that period. Third, as described above, the district makes
"central commitments" throughout the spring to teachers in shortage areas or those willing to teach in
hard‐to‐staff areas to provide certainty to candidates who might otherwise take an offer from outside
NYC. Lastly, new teachers are hired directly by schools, so candidates know their placement when school
begins.
In summary, the DOE has put in place a number of programs and processes to improve the recruitment
and selection of teachers. This is the first step in developing a stronger teaching workforce. The research
provides consistent descriptive evidence that the changes in teacher recruitment and selection in NYC
have substantially changed the qualifications of its teachers and that these changes have had at least a
modest impact on student achievement in New York's most‐difficult‐to‐staff schools, contributing to a
narrowing of the achievement gap. This does not necessarily imply that recruitment processes or timing
are responsible for these outcomes; however, these changes were viewed by the DOE as important
components to improve teacher recruitment and placement in difficult‐to‐staff schools.
Working Conditions and Teacher Retention
The DOE developed several initiatives intended to improve school working conditions and teacher
retention. These initiatives have targeted school leadership, teacher salaries, the school learning
environment, and teacher supports.
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Leadership
There is substantial survey and case study analysis documenting that school leadership is important to
teacher retention.36 For example, Boyd and coauthors report that second‐year New York City teachers
who considered leaving, as well as their peers who left following their first year of teaching, identify
school leadership and leadership support for teachers as the most important factors in their decisions.
They also find that teachers’ perceptions of administrative support are strongly associated with teacher
transfers and teacher attrition.
Improving school leadership is viewed as a crucial component of the Children First approach to
improving the working conditions in schools.37 The DOE envisioned that effective principals would use
increased local discretion and funding to recruit, retain, and develop an effective teaching workforce by
creating an environment that was attractive to teachers and providing them with the supports they
needed to be successful, and that principals would employ rigorous standards to evaluate teachers and
retain only the effective ones.38 The launching of the Leadership Academy is an important part of this
strategy. The Leadership Academy is an independent, non‐profit organization created in 2003 that aims
to improve the supply of high‐quality principals, especially for low‐performing schools.39 Although
initially funded by private foundations, the Leadership Academy is now primarily funded by the DOE. Its
Aspiring Principals Program, which trains new principals to work in lower performing elementary and
middle schools, currently accounts for 13% of DOE principals.40
Recent research has found that elementary and middle school students in schools led by Leadership
Academy graduates outperform students in comparison schools led by principals who have not attended
the Leadership Academy.41 The mechanisms for these improvements are unclear, however. And
particularly relevant for this chapter, it is unclear whether these principals have increased the retention
of effective teachers.
Mentoring
In 2004, the State of New York Board of Regents modified the teacher certification regulations, requiring
all teachers with less than one year of teaching experience to receive a “quality mentoring experience”
prior to receiving full certification. New York City implemented this requirement with a $36 million
teacher mentoring program that was intended to "increase teacher retention, enhance classroom
instruction, and improve student achievement.”42 New York City had traditionally provided mentors only
for uncertified or alternatively certified teachers, but this program provided all beginning teachers with
a full‐time mentor throughout their first year. Each mentor was expected to work with approximately 17
new teachers. The DOE developed the mentoring program in collaboration with the United Federation
of Teachers (UFT), the Council of School Supervisors and Administrators (CSA), and New York City
universities, although the DOE and the UFT were primarily responsible for both the planning and
implementation stages of the mentoring program.43 New York City contracted with the New Teacher
Center to implement this program. The Mentoring Program had four key components: a) a rigorous
mentor selection process, b) mentors whose full‐time job was mentoring, c) intensive mentor
professional development, and d) regional rather than school‐based assignments.44
The initial version of the DOE mentoring program appears to have had limited success. Rockoff45 finds
only weak evidence that NYC mentors affected teacher absences, teacher retention, or student
achievement. However, he does find that teachers who had mentors with prior experience working in
their school or who spent more hours with their mentor had students with better reading and math
achievement than the students of teachers whose mentors had no prior experience in the school or who
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spent less time with their teachers. Another examination of the mentoring program, using a survey of all
first‐year teachers in 2004, found that those teachers who already felt prepared to teach received the
most help from their mentors.46 They also found that a focus on instruction and on addressing the needs
of student sub‐populations during mentoring was associated with greater teacher retention; however,
the quality of school administrators was a stronger predictor of new teacher retention than was
mentoring.
In 2007–08, the DOE devolved responsibility and funding for mentoring to the schools, enabling principals
to tailor mentoring to the instructional and performance expectations of their schools. Each school,
however, was required to form a New Teacher Induction Committee composed of administrators,
teachers (a majority of the committee), and representatives of the union. This committee is intended to
support teacher development, including the development of a mentor plan. Although each school
customizes its mentoring program, the DOE expects that in all schools, experienced teachers will work
with new teachers on a regular basis, observing lessons, providing feedback and coaching, and helping
to improve instructional practice. School Support Organizations (SSOs) support the development of
school mentoring plans and the capacity of school‐based mentors through a new position: Lead
Instructional Mentor (LIM). A LIM is assigned to each SSO network team, and receives training in the
New Teacher Center's mentoring model.
The DOE has developed additional supports for mentoring programs, including an online tracking
system for mentoring interactions called the New Teacher Induction Mentoring System, and a
mentoring program quality rubric devised for Quality Review, a process to assess school quality for the
DOE accountability program to evaluate the extent to which the school's mentoring program is
successful. The United Federation of Teachers Teacher Centers provide additional professional
development for novice teachers. We are unaware of any efforts to empirically evaluate the more
recent mentoring efforts.
Open‐market system
In addition to implementing strategies aimed at increasing the appeal of teaching in New York City
schools, the DOE also increased schools’ authority over hiring, which, as outlined below, has the
potential to increase retention, particularly of more effective teachers. In 2005 the DOE and the UFT
agreed to a new contract, effective for the 2005–06 school year, with provisions that included a new
system commonly referred to as the “open‐market transfer system.” This policy changed the staffing
process for teachers and schools in three key ways. First, it protected the right of schools to choose
which teachers they hired, regardless of seniority. Second, it ended the “bumping” of novice teachers
out of their positions by more senior teachers claiming these positions without input from principals or
school staff. Finally, it established a more open hiring process for “excessed” teachers.47
The change in transfer policy in New York City represented a dramatic departure from traditional
practice and was intended to alter the teaching and learning environments in schools. Seniority‐based
transfers had been criticized for contributing to a mismatch between a school’s needs and teachers'
talents, shuffling ineffective teachers among schools, discouraging novice teachers and causing some
effective new teachers leave the profession, and contributing to late hiring.48 The open‐market transfer
system allows principals to shape the school workforce and, in so doing, has the potential to change the
distribution of teachers across schools, as well as to alter who enters teaching in NYC and who stays.
Inexperienced but effective teachers now have much greater ability to transfer, which if viewed in
isolation of the other reforms, increases the likelihood that inexperienced but effective teachers will
move to schools with more desirable working conditions. However, as described above, several other
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reforms are targeted at improving the desirability of schools that educate poor, non‐white, or low‐
performing students. We are not aware of research that assesses the net effect of these reforms on the
distribution of teacher quality across schools, but this clearly has implications for similar reforms that
have recently been put in place or are being considered in other urban districts.
One product of the open‐market system was the creation of the Absent Teacher Reserve (ATR) pool of
more than 1,000 excessed teachers. These are teachers who have not found another permanent position
in the city’s schools, and generally serve as day‐to‐day substitute teachers until they find a permanent
position. It has been estimated that paying the salaries of teachers in the ATR costs the district $100
million per year.49 Whether the ATR is a policy problem depends on a better understanding of the
teachers in the ATR. Historically the DOE and UFT have disagreed about several aspects of the ATR,
including the effectiveness of teachers in the ATR, the willingness of ATR teachers to seek new positions,
the incentives under the new funding formula for principals to hire ATR teachers (who tend to be more
expensive than new teachers), and the amount assistance needed from the DOE.50 In a November 2008
memorandum of understanding, the DOE and the UFT agreed to change the financial consequences of
hiring teachers from the ATR pool. Until that point schools contemplating hiring ATRs assumed the full
salary of these typically more experienced, and thus more costly, teachers. The UFT argued that this put
these teachers at a disadvantage in competing for positions with less experienced and less expensive
new teachers. The MOU virtually eliminates this disincentive. When schools hire a teacher from the ATR
they pay only the starting teacher salary, with the DOE assuming the difference in cost between actual
salary and the starting salary. There is no evidence on the effect of this policy.
The open‐market system for teacher transfer has the potential to influence teachers’ decisions about
leaving their jobs. In particular, by allowing schools more control over their workforce, the system might
improve school working conditions and thus retention. Principals are theoretically now able to match
the needs of their students and schools to the characteristics of teachers, ensuring a better match that is
likely to be more stable. In addition, prior to the introduction of the market system, relatively ineffective
teachers might leave one school only to take a position in another.51 This churning of ineffective
teachers was at least partially due to the rules and processes governing transfers prior to the open‐
market system, including the seniority requirements.
There is no guarantee that moving to an open‐market transfer system will necessarily increase the
retention of effective teachers, but principals certainly now have the ability to reject ineffective
teachers. It is conceivable that because principals in schools with relatively fewer poor and low‐
achieving students now have discretion over who they hire that these schools, which are typically
believed to be more attractive to teachers, they may improve the quality of their workforce at the
expense of schools with poor and low‐achieving students. However, the balance could shift in the other
direction as other reform components of Children First lead to more effective principals (and therefore
better working conditions) in previously difficult‐to‐staff schools. The market system also has the
potential to reduce New York's relatively high level of attrition of inexperienced teachers, who
previously had low priority to transfer under a seniority‐based system and were potentially more likely
to simply quit if unhappy with their current placement. However, to date we are unaware of any
systematic research that documents the effects of the open‐market system and related reforms
intended to improve teacher quality. A survey of teachers following the implementation of the open‐
market system finds that the vast majority of teachers who transfer find their new schools satisfying and
that transfer rates are not meaningfully higher in high‐poverty schools.52 Additionally, there is evidence
from the early years of this new system and from other districts that principals can recognize effective
teachers and that they will hire more effective teachers when given the option.53
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In sum, teacher retention remains an issue in New York City, especially in lower performing schools.
However, as shown in Figure 2, there has been a modest decrease in attrition among more recent
cohorts of entering teachers, especially following their first year. Seventeen percent of teachers entering
teaching in NYC in 2001–02 left following their first year; by 2007–08 that figure had declined to about
11%. There are a variety of factors that could be responsible for the improvement in retention, some of
which are beyond the control of DOE policies (e.g., national economic trends). Nonetheless, this
improvement is at least consistent with the goals of a set of policies implemented by the
Bloomberg/Klein administration. Additionally, teachers, parents, and students have the opportunity to
complete Learning Environment Surveys that represent 15% of the school progress report grade. As an
indication that teachers find schools more attractive workplaces, teacher ratings of their schools have
steadily increased across each of the domains from 2007 through 2009,54 although a steady increase in
response rates over this period may be confounding this result.
Figure 2: Teacher Attrition Following First Four Years of Teaching
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Teacher evaluation
Improving teacher quality by shaping the composition of the teaching workforce through evaluation is
another important component of the Children First strategy. Principals conduct an annual performance
review of each teacher. These reviews are intended to provide an assessment of strengths and
weaknesses of teachers for the purposes of professional development and as a means of evaluating
teachers for tenure. In recent years the DOE has made efforts to make the evaluation of teachers a more
rigorous process. Principals have been encouraged to treat the years leading up to the tenure decision
(usually in the third year) as an important opportunity to assess a teacher's strengths and weaknesses
and work with teachers who are struggling to receive the support they need to improve. Between 2005–
06 and 2007–08 the number of teachers denied tenure increased from 25 to 164, and those whose
probationary period had been extended increased from 30 to 246 over the same period.55 These are
both a small portion of those being considered for tenure, but signal more demanding standards.
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Legislation enacted in May 2010, in support of the State’s Race to the Top application, creates a
statewide comprehensive evaluation system for teachers. Teachers receive one of four ratings—“highly
effective,” “effective,” “developing,” or “ineffective”—based on an evaluation that includes several
components. Forty percent of the evaluation is based on student improvement as measured by a
combination of state and local standardized exams. The remainder of the evaluation reflects locally
negotiated items, such as rigorous classroom evaluations and other measures. The ratings inform a
variety of decisions for teachers, including participation in professional development and tenure
decisions. Teachers rated as ineffective for two consecutive years may be subject to dismissal.56 The DOE
has provided principals with value‐added measures of teacher effectiveness as information for their
evaluations, including teacher tenure decisions. The DOE's efforts to more rigorously evaluate teachers
for the purposes of more targeted professional development and, failing improvement, of removing
teachers from the classroom, are too recent for any systematic evaluation.
SUMMARY
In the years leading up to 2002 there is evidence to suggest that the qualifications of New York City’s
teachers varied significantly. The evidence is largely circumstantial—based on measures of teacher
qualifications, teacher attrition, and case study or individual reports. However, this evidence is
consistent with a simple theory of teacher labor markets that predicts that, conditional on equal
compensation, lower quality teachers will be disproportionately found in schools with low‐achieving,
poor, and non‐white students. Of course, determining the overall level and distribution of teaching
quality in New York City is somewhat more complicated than this, as we have tried to describe above.
However, teacher preferences regarding the attributes of their jobs have a major influence on teacher
quality in New York and elsewhere.
Indeed, we believe that many of the Children First reform efforts evidence an understanding of factors
that influence the supply of higher quality teachers. Based on the reforms that occurred immediately
prior to and during the Klein administration, it is clear that there has been a concerted effort to alter
regulations, policies, and practices to improve the overall quality of New York City teachers, and ensure
that the students most in need of effective teachers are more likely to get them. Reform efforts such as
improving teacher compensation, especially for entering teachers, improving school leadership,
attempting to enhance both financial incentives and supports for teachers, and making human resource
processes more transparent and tied to measures of performance all demonstrate the application of
principles of labor supply.
There is some evidence that efforts to recruit and select more effective teachers, primarily through the
Teaching Fellows program, have been effective. However, other initiatives, such as the open‐market
transfer reforms, have not been examined in any detail to date. Still other changes, such as more
rigorous evaluation of teachers, are still emerging, and thus too new for us to understand how they may
have affected student outcomes.
We believe the Children First reforms have provided much‐needed improvements to teacher
recruitment, assessment, professional development, and retention in NYC. Many of these changes have
provided a foundation that provides administrators and teachers the capacity to improve the quality of
teaching, especially in low‐performing NYC classrooms. Other districts can learn from the ways NYC has
reengineered its teacher recruitment, evaluation, and retention systems.
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Although the qualifications of teachers in NYC, particularly in its lowest‐performing schools, have
improved, more needs to be done to strengthen the quality of instruction. Unfortunately, the evidence
on effective practice is not well developed yet. New models of teacher preparation may well hold
promise. Some recent research finds evidence that aspects of teacher preparation tied more closely to
the work that teachers ultimately do in classrooms can have meaningful effects on student
achievement.57 This suggests that models of teacher preparation built around clinical experiences may
prove more effective. Indeed, New York State's successful Race to the Top application provides an
opportunity for organizations other than institutions of higher education to prepare and certify
teachers. This process would emphasize more extensive clinical experiences that are integrated
throughout preparation. Additionally, efforts to develop rigorous, broad‐based teacher assessment
systems that are linked to specific professional development show promise. We believe these
collaborative efforts are more likely to yield gains in teacher quality than pay‐for‐performance systems
that rely solely on monetary incentives.
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